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Unless otherwise stated, prices below cover sales by first receivers on Thursdays’ Terminal to 9:30 am on offerings of available supplies in wholesale lots.  All 
quotations are on stock of generally good merchantable quality and condition. 
HIGHLIGHT:  The Columbia State Farmers offers a full line of fresh Fruits and Vegetables with many items coming in daily including:  Broccoli, Brussel Sprouts, 
Greens, Onions, Pecans, Sweet Potatoes, and Tomatoes.  SC produce compared to last week were steady.  Out of State produce when compared to last 
week:  Snap Beans, Sweet Corn, Zucchini and Straightneck Squash, & Vine Ripe Tomatoes lower; others were about steady. Trading out on the Columbia 
Farmers has been moderate for this time of year.  Shop the South Carolina State Farmers and call us for price availability.  Market News 803-737-4497.  Prices 
are updated daily Monday thru Friday!!!!!  Visit us on the web at the USDA home website at: https://www.ams.usda.gov/-news and 
http://www.ams.usda.gov/mnreports/CA_FV001.TXT  updated daily or at SCDA website: www.agriculture.sc.gov -  Click on Market News      
  
 
COLUMBIA Terminal Prices as of 04-FEB-
2021                                      
                                                                                
CITRUS FRUITS                                                                   
---GRAPEFRUIT:  4/5 bushel cartons FL U.S. 
One Red 32s 26.00 36s 27.00 40s 24.00-
24.50 few lower                                             
---LEMONS:  7/10 bushel cartons CA Shprs 
Choice 115s 35.00-37.00 140s 34.00-37.00 
165s 34.00-40.00 200s 41.00 MX Marked 
Fancy 115s 36.00 Marked Choice 115s 30.00 
140s 28.00                                       
---LIMES:  10 lb cartons MX Seedless Type 
48s 12.00-13.00 40 lb cartons MX Seedless 
Type 110s 20.00 150s 37.00 200s 22.00-
28.00 230s 22.00      
---ORANGES: 7/10 bushel cartons CA Shprs 
1st Grade Navel 56s 34.00 72s 34.00 Shprs 
Choice Navel 56s 24.00 72s 24.00 88s 24.00-
29.50 113s 26.00-27.50 4/5 bushel cartons FL 
U.S. No. 1 Navel 40s 24.00 48s 22.00-24.00    
56s 22.00-24.00 64s 24.00 80s 22.00-24.00 
Red 56s 24.00 80s 26.00 Mid-Season 100s 
18.00-21.00 125s 18.00-20.00 mostly 18.00 
cartons 4 10-lb film bags FL U.S. No. 1 Mid-
Season 80 size 26.00                                             
---TANGELOS:  4/5 bushel cartons FL U.S. 
No. 1 Orlando 64s 20.00 80s 20.00 125s 
20.00 Minneola 100s 32.00 120s 32.00 few 
20.00 7/10 bushel cartons CA Shprs Choice 
Minneola 80s 32.00 100s 32.00                           
---TANGERINES:  4/5 bushel cartons FL U.S. 
No. 1 Honey 80s 34.00 100s 34.00 120s 34.00 
Sunburst 80s 20.00 100s 20.00 120s 20.00 
Tango 100s 34.00 120s 29.00 150s 29.00 1/2 
bushel cartons CA Shprs 1st Grade Fairchild 
mam 35.00 jbo 35.00 lge 35.00                                                       
 
BERRIES                                                                         
---BLUEBERRIES:  flats 12 1-pt cups with lids   
CL med 26.75                                                                    
---MISC BERRIES: flats 12 6-oz cups with  
lids MX Blackberries lge 25.00                                                  
---RASPBERRIES:  flats 12 6-oz cups with   
lids MX Red lge fineappear 31.00                                                
---STRAWBERRIES:  flats 8 1-lb containers 
with lids CA Preferred Varieties med-lge 
fineappear 32.00 FL med-lge 32.00                                                          
 
MELONS                                                                          
---CANTALOUPS:  1/2 cartons GU 9s 27.00-
28.50                   
---HONEYDEWS:  2/3 cartons GU 6s 16.00-
18.00 8s 14.00           
 
NON-CITRUS FRUITS                                                               
---APPLES:  cartons tray pack PA U.S. One 
Red Delicious 64s 24.00 72s 24.00 80s 24.00 
88s 24.00 100s 24.00 Golden Delicious 64s 
24.00 72s 24.00 80s 24.00 Honeycrisp 56s 
35.00 64s 35.00 72s 35.00 WA WAExFcy Red         
Delicious 56s 38.00 72s 35.00 88s 31.00-
32.00 100s 31.00 125s 32.00 Golden      
Delicious 56s 47.00 64s 47.00 72s 42.00 80s 
42.00 88s 34.00 100s 34.00 Fuji 72s 
42.00 88s 34.00 Granny Smith 56s 42.00 72s 
42.00 88s 31.00-34.00 100s 31.00     
Gala 72s 45.00 88s 38.00 Pink Lady/Cripps 
Pink 72s 49.00 U.S. ExFcy Fuji 100s   
27.00 Gala 100s 31.00 U.S. One Honeycrisp 
72s fr cond 40.00 cartons 12 3-lb film bags 
WA U.S. ExFcy Red Delicious 2 1/2" min 
23.00 Golden Delicious 2 1/4"  min 23.00 
Granny Smith 2 1/2" min 23.00 Gala 2 1/4" 
min 23.00 bushel cartons loose NC No Grade 
Marks Red Delicious No Size Marks 20.00 
Golden Delicious No Size Marks 20.00 Fuji No 




(Apples continued)  
Granny Smith No Size Marks 20.00 Gala No 
Size Marks 20.00 Rome No Size Marks 20.00 
Stayman No Size Marks 20.00 Arkansas Black 
No Size Marks 20.00 few lower Cameo No 
Size Marks 20.00 Mutsu/Crispin No Size 
Marks 20.00 Pink Lady/Cripps Pink No Size 
Marks 20.00 PA U.S. One Red Delicious 3" 
min 18.00 2 3/4" min 18.00 Red York 3" min 
20.00      
---AVOCADOS: cartons 2 layer MX Hass 36s 
34.00 40s 34.00-36.00 48s 34.00-36.00 60s 
29.00-31.50 70s 29.00                                       
---BANANAS:  40 lb cartons GU green fr qual 
18.00 yellow fr qual 18.00 40 lb cartons 
containerized CR green 21.00 yellow 21.00 
GU green 20.00-21.00 yellow 21.00 35 lb 
cartons MX Baby yellow 26.00 20 lb cartons 
CB Manzano sml 18.00 MX Red sml 26.00                                              
---FRUITS OTHER: cartons 2 layer CA Apple 
Pears Shin Li 28s holdovers 15.00 40 lb crates 
MX Cactus Pears green 36.00 few  
lower red 36.00 13 lb cartons MX Guava 
Green lge 18.00                          
---GRAPES: 18 lb containers bagged CL 
White Seedless Type med 28.00-30.00 Flame 
Seedless med 25.00-30.00 mostly 25.00-
28.00 PE Red Globe exlge 28.00                                                                     
---KIWIFRUIT:  flats 1 layer IT Hayward 36s 
10.00 39s 19.00 9 kg (19.8 lb) containers 
loose IT Hayward 39 sz 35.00 NZ Hayward 39 
sz 28.00 few higher                                                                          
---MANGOES:  flats 1 layer BR Tommy Atkins 
10s 10.75 few 17.50 12s 10.75 MX Ataulfo 
20s 12.00 PE Tommy Atkins 9s 12.00                         
---PAPAYA:  35 lb cartons MX Maradol Type  
6s 32.00                                                                       
---PEARS:  4/5 bushel cartons WA U.S. One 
D'Anjou 100s 43.00 WAFcy D'Anjou 100s 
37.00-38.00 Bosc 80s holdovers 30.00                         
---PINEAPPLES: cartons 1 layer CR golden 
ripe 6s 13.00 few higher 7s 13.00-13.50 MX 
golden ripe 5s 16.00 6s 16.00                         
---PLANTAINS: 50 lb cartons GU Green 28.00     
Yellow 26.00-30.00                                                              
---PLUMS:  28 lb cartons loose CA Various  
Red Varieties 50-55 sz 25.00 9 kg containers 
loose CL Marked Black Plum 68 sz 35.00                                                                           
 
ORGANIC  NON-CITRUS FRUITS                                                               
---BANANAS: 40 lb cartons containerized EC 
green 25.00         
                                                                            
 
ONIONS AND POTATOES                                                             
---ONIONS DRY:  Yellow Globe Type MI U.S. 
One sacks 16 3-lb mesh bags med-lge 20.00 
rpkr sz 21.00-25.00 mostly 21.00 Granex - 
Marked Sweet PE No Grade Marks 40 lb 
cartons jbo 28.00-30.00 master container 10 
5-lb mesh sacks jbo 37.00-38.00 sacks 16 3-lb 
mesh bags med 35.00 Grano UT U.S. One 50 
lb sacks col 15.00-20.00 mostly 15.00-18.00 
jbo 15.00-20.00 mostly 15.00-18.00 25  
lb sacks jbo 10.00 Spanish Hybrid ID/OR U.S. 
One 50 lb sacks col 16.00 jbo 15.00-18.00 25 
lb sacks jbo 10.00 White MX 50 lb sacks jbo 
24.00-26.00 few higher & lower Red Globe 
Type ID/OR U.S. One 25 lb sacks jbo 12.50-
14.00 UT U.S. One 25 lb sacks jbo 12.50-











---POTATOES:  Russet Burbank ID U.S. One 
50 lb cartons 60s 20.00 70s 19.50 80s 19.00 
90s 18.00 100s 17.50 Norkotah ID U.S. One 
baled 5 10-lb film bags non sz A 18.00 baled 
10 5-lb film bags non sz A 18.00 WA U.S.   
One 50 lb cartons 40s 26.00 50s 26.00 60s 
26.00-29.50 70s 26.00-31.00 80s 26.00 
Repacked Enroute U.S. One baled 5 10-lb film 
bags non sz A 14.50 baled 10 5-lb  
film bags non sz A 15.00 50 lb cartons 50s 
19.00 60s 19.00 70s 19.00 80s 18.50  
90s 18.00 No Grade Marks 50 lb paper sacks 
100s 17.00 Round Red CD Quebec       
Canada No. 1 Washed 50 lb paper sacks sz A 
17.50 sz B 19.00-22.00 WA U.S. One   
50 lb cartons sz A 35.00-38.00 sz B 38.00-
40.00 Creamers 3/4-1 5/8" 55.00-60.00 
Repacked Enroute U.S. One baled 10 5-lb film 
bags sz A 22.00 Round White CD     
Quebec Canada No. 1 Washed 50 lb paper 
sacks Chef 18.00 WI U.S. One 50 lb paper 
sacks sz A 20.00 Long White WA U.S. One 50 
lb cartons sz A 36.00 10 oz min      
34.00 Creamers 3/4-1 5/8" 55.00-60.00 50 lb 
sacks sz B 27.00 Yellow Type Yukon  
Gold MN U.S. One 50 lb paper sacks sz A 
20.00 Repacked Enroute No Grade Marks   
50 lb paper sacks sz A 20.00 sz B 20.00                                         
 
NUTS                                                                            
---BRAZIL NUTS: 50 lb sacks BR Polished lge 
130.00-195.00 mostly 130.00                                                                   
---MIXED NUTS:  50 lb sacks Repacked 
Enroute 120.00-150.00 mostly 120.00                                                                   
---PEANUTS:  50 lb sacks NC Virginia Raw 
jbo 48.00-50.00 NM Valencia Raw 57.00-
58.00 25 lb sacks NC Virginia Raw jbo 23.00 
Roasted jbo 30.00 Roasted And Salted jbo 
30.00 NM Valencia Raw 30.00-32.00 Roasted 
27.00 Roasted And Salted 27.00 few higher 
sacks 20 2-lb mesh bags NM Valencia Raw     
58.00-62.00                                                                     
---PECANS:  50 lb sacks GA Improved 
Pawnee lge 130.00 Stuarts med 120.00-
130.00                                                               
---WALNUTS: 50 lb sacks CA English Hartley 
jbo 100.00-120.00 mostly 100.00 
MISC HERBS                                                                      
---ANISE:  cartons CA 24s 36.00            
---ARRUGULA:  cartons 2 1-1/2 lb film bags 
FL Baby Type 19.00                                                              
---BASIL:  1 lb film bags CA AIR lse 10.00 
GREENHOUSE 1 lb film bags SC lse 10.00                                          
---CHIVES:  1 lb film bags bunched CA AIR  
12s 12.00                                                                       
---CILANTRO:  crates bunched MX 60s 18.00       
cartons bunched CA 30s 19.00 SC 30s 12.00 
Local Repack 30s 10.00                
---DILL:  1 lb film bags bunched CA AIR    
12s 12.00                                                                       
---DRY ESCHALLOT:   5 lb sacks CA lge 
14.00 NL lge 10.00                                                                    
---MINT:  1 lb film bags CA AIR 12s 10.00  
---OREGANO:  1 lb film bags bunched CA AIR 
12s 13.00                                                                       
---ROSEMARY: 1 lb film bags bunched CA    
AIR 12s 11.00                                                                   
---SAGE:  1 lb film bags bunched CA AIR    
12s 10.00                                                                       
---TARRAGON:   1 lb film bags MX AIR 12.00  










MISC TROPICAL FRUIT AND VEG                                                     
---CHAYOTE: 40 lb cartons MX 30.00        
---COCONUTS: 40 lb sacks MX Fresh 30s     
42.00                                                                           
---GINGER ROOT:  30 lb cartons CQ 67.00 
CR 70.00                                                                           
---JACKFRUIT:  36-40 lb cartons MX 2 count 
32.00                                                                           
---JICAMA:  38-40 lb containers MX         
24.00-25.00 mostly 24.00                                                        
---TAMARINDO:  25 lb cartons loose MX      
Sweet 60.00                                                                     
---TARO:  40 lb sacks MX Dasheen (Coco,    
Islena) lge 30.00                                                               
---TOMATILLOS: 38 lb reusable plastic     
containers (RPC) MX 25.00 few 18.00 Milpero 
32.00                               
---YUCA (CASSAVA): WAXED 37 lb cartons 
CR 26.00 
 
MISC ASIAN VEGETABLES                                                           
---BEAN SPROUTS:  5 lb film bags SC 7.00   
---BOK CHOY:  30 lb cartons CA 30.00       
---CHINESE CABBAGE:  30 lb cartons CA      






SOUTH CAROLINA STATE FARMERS MARKET 
            USDA-SCDA MARKET NEWS 
Columbia Farmers’ Market prices paid to growers until 9:00 a.m. for South Carolina 
grown produce unless otherwise stated.  Standard cartons/crates.  Farmers’ pack not 
necessarily USDA grades.  Prices are buying in bulk wholesale.  RECORDER NO. 803-
737-5900 OFFICE NO. 803 737-4497 Internet Address:  WWW.AGRICULTURE.SC.GOV 
A=ample   M= moderate L=light VL=very light F=few * = one lot TFQ =insufficient to 
quote price  
                               Visit us on the web at www.agriculture.sc.gov  
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 04, 2021 
South Carolina Grown Produce 
     
BEETS VL DZ BNCHS  RED TYPE $20.00 
  25 LB SKS RED & GOLD TYPES     $12.00 
BROCCOLI VL 20 LB CTNS CROWN CUT $20.00 
BRUSSEL 
SPROUTS VL BUCRTS MEDIUM $35.00 
CILANTRO VL CTNS BNCHD 30s $12.00 
GREENS VL 1 1/9 BUCTNS LSE TURNIP TOPS/MUSTARDS $13.00 
   CREASY TYPE $13.00 
  
1 1/9 BUCTNS 
BNCHD Kale 24s $13.00 
 VL DZ BNCHS COLLARD/MUSTARD $20.00 
   TURNIPS W/ ROOT $20.00 
ONIONS, 
GREEN VL CRTS BUNCHED 24s $12.00 
  CTNS BUNCHED SWEET TYPE 24s $20.00 
RUTABAGAS VL DZ BNCHS PURPLE TOP W TOPS $20.00 
  1 1/9 BUCTNS PURPLE TYPE TOPPED $10.00 
SWEET 
POTATOES VL 40 LB CTNS ORANGE TYPE  
   U.S. NO. 1 $28.00 
   PURPLE TYPE $30.00-35.00 
TURNIPS VL 25 LB SACKS TOPPED MED-LGE $12.00-14.0 
*** OUT OF STATE PRODUCE SOLD UNDER SHEDS (BUYING WHOLESALE) *** 
     
APPLES VL BUCTNS GOLD/ROME $18.00-20.00 
   FUJI/ GALA $20.00 
   GRANNY SMITH $20.00 
   ARK. BLACK $20.00 
BANANAS VL 40 LB CTNS #1 $21.00 
   #2 $18.00 
BEANS VL BUCRTS SNAP TYPE $25.00 
CABBAGE VL 50 LB CTNS  GREEN TYPE MED  $15.00 
CORN, 
SWEET VL 4 DZ CRTS BI-COLOR/YELLOW/WHITE $40.00 
CUCUMBERS VL 1 1/9 BUCTNS LONG GREEN MX SMALL $15.00-18.00 
   LONG GREENS FL SELECT $16.00-18.00 
  1 1/9 BUCRTS PICKLES FL SML-MED $40.00 
EGGPLANT VL 1 1/6 BUCTNS  16S MX $12.00-15.00 
  1 1/9 BUCTNS MEDIUM FL $15.00 
ONIONS, DRY VL 50 LB SKS YELLOW JBO/COL $15.00-20.00 
   PERU SWEET JUMBO #2 $14.00-16.00 
  40 LB CTNS PERU SWEET JBO $28.00-30.00 
  10 5- LB SKS PERU SWEET JBO $38.00 
  16 3-LB SKS PERU SWEET MED $35.00 
  50 LB SKS PERU SWEET JUMBO #2 $16.00 
PECANS VL 50 LB SKS STUARTS GA 
$120.00-
130.00 
   PAWNEE GA $130.00 
  1 LB CNTRS SHELLED HALVES $8.00-10.00 
  5 LB CNTRS SHELLED HALVES $40.00 
  30 LB CNTRS SHELLED HALVES $220.00 
PEPPERS, BELL VL 1 1/9 BUCTNS GREEN XLGE MX      $15.00-18.00 
  11 LB CTNS RED MX $18.00 
PINEAPPLES VL CTNS 1 LYR GOLDEN RIPE 6s/7s       $14.00-16.00 
POTATOES VL 50 LB SKS RED LGE #2 CD $20.00 
RADISH VL 40 LB SKS RED TYPE TOPPED $30.00 
SQUASH VL 1/2 BUCTNS ZUCCHINI SMALL $15.00 
  1/2 BUCTNS MEDIUM $12.00 
   STRAIGHTNECK SMALL $15.00 
   STRAIGHTNECK MEDIUM $12.00 
SWEET, 
POTATOES F 40 LB CTNS ORANGE TYPE   
   US NO. 1 NC $21.00-22.00 
   US NO 2. NC $12.00-17.00 
   U.S. NO 2 MS $18.00 
   JUMBO NC  $15.00-18.00 
TOMATOES VL 25 LB CTNS VINE RIPE PINK-LIGHT RED  
   XLGE/JUMBO $18.00-22.00 
   5X6 SZ  $17.00-22.00 
   6X6 SZ $15.00-19.00 
   4X4 SZ MX $18.00 
 VL  GREEN ALL SIZES FL $18.00-35.00 
   YELLOW $18.00-34.00 
TOMATOES, 
GRAPE VL 12 1-PT CNTRS RED TYPE  $15.00 
TOMATOES, 
PLUM VL 25 LB CTNS ROMA EXTRA LARGE       $13.00 
CITRUS     











Prices represent open (spot) market sales by first handlers on product 
of generally good quality and condition unless otherwise stated and 
may include promotional allowances or other incentives.  No 
consideration is given to after-sale adjustments unless Otherwise 
stated.  Brokerage fees paid by the Shipper are included in the price 
reported. Delivered Sales, Shipping Point Basis excludes all charges 
for freight. 
 
LEXINGTON DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA                                              
                                                         
VEGETABLES                                                                      
2020 Season                                                                     
---GREENS: SUPPLY LIGHT. DEMAND GOOD. MARKET STEADY.  
cartons loose Kale 24s 9.00-12.00 mostly 9.00 Mustard Curly 9.00-
12.00 mostly 9.00 Turnip Tops 9.00-11.50 mostly 9.00 various 
containers bunched Collard 24s 9.00 occas higher 12s 9.00-11.00 6s 
9.00-10.00 mostly 9.00                                
---ONIONS GREEN: SUPPLY LIGHT. DEMAND GOOD. MARKET 
STEADY.  cartons bunched 48s 18.00 occas 16.00 
 
CENTRAL & SOUTH FLORIDA                                                         
                                                                             
VEGETABLES                                                                      
2020 Season                                                                     
---BEANS: DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. 
Includes palletizing and precooling. Cool temperatures are delaying 
crop maturity. bushel cartons/crates Round Green Type Machine 
Picked 16.35-16.85 few including previous commitments higher few 
previous commitments lower                                           
---CORN-SWEET: SUPPLY WHITE LIGHT. DEMAND FAIRLY LIGHT. 
MARKET ABOUT STEADY.  Includes palletizing and cooling. Some 
morning harvest curtailed due to cold weather. cartons/crates Yellow 
4-4 1/2 dz 38.95-40.95 White 4-4 1/2 dz 38.95-40.95 Bi-Color 4-4 1/2 
dz 38.95-40.95                                    
---EGGPLANT: SUPPLY FAIRLY LIGHT. DEMAND MEDIUM GOOD, 
FAIR QUALITY MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Includes 
palletizing and precooling. Medium are wrapped.  Cool temeratures 
are delaying crop maturity. 1 1/9 bushel cartons med 16.35-20.85 
mostly 18.35-20.35 fr qual 6.00-10.85 mostly 8.35 few previous 
commitments lower                                                               
---PEPPERS, BELL TYPE: SUPPLY LIGHT. DEMAND FAIRLY 
LIGHT. MARKET FAIR QUALITY LOWER, OTHERS SLIGHTLY 
LOWER. Includes palletizing and precooling. Cool temperatures are 
delaying crop maturity. 1 1/9 bushel cartons Green jbo 14.35-16.85 
mostly 14.35-16.35 few previous commitments higher exlge 14.35-
16.85 mostly 14.35 lge 12.35-12.85 mostly 12.35 few lower few 
previous commitments higher irreg sz fr qual 10.35-12.85 mostly 10.35 
few previous commitments higher                                                              
---PEPPERS, OTHER: SUPPLY INSUFFICIENT TO QUOTE. Cool 
temperatures are delaying crop maturity.                                                                  
---SQUASH: DEMAND FAIRLY LIGHT. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. 
Includes palleting and precooling. Cool temperatures are delaying crop 
maturity. 1/2 bushel cartons Zucchini sml 8.35-10.85 mostly 10.35 few 
including previous commitments higher med 6.35-8.85 mostly 8.35 few 
including previous commitments higher Yellow Straightneck sml 8.35-
10.85 mostly 8.35 med 6.35-8.85 mostly 6.35               
---TOMATOES: DEMAND 5X6 SIZE FAIRLY LIGHT, OTHERS 
MODERATE. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. 
Some morning harvest curtailed due to cold weather. 25 lb cartons 
loose Mature Greens 85% U.S. One or Better 5x6 sz 11.95 occas 
lower 6x6 sz 13.95 occas lower 6x7 sz 13.95                              
---TOMATOES, CHERRY: SUPPLY LIGHT. DEMAND MODERATE. 
MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Some morning 
harvest curtailed due to cold weather. flats 12 1-pt baskets with lids 
17.95 one label few 19.95                               
---TOMATOES, GRAPE TYPE: SUPPLY ORGANIC VERY LIGHT, 
OTHERS FAIRLY LIGHT. DEMAND ORGANIC MODERATE, 
OTHERS FAIRLY LIGHT. MARKET ABOUT STEADY. Including 
palletizing and precooling. Some morning harvest curtailed due to cold 
weather. flats 12 1-pt containers with lids 11.95 occas higher 20 lb 
cartons loose 21.95 occas higher ORGANIC flats 12 1-pt containers 
with lids 20.95-21.95      
---TOMATOES, PLUM TYPE: DEMAND FAIRLY LIGHT. MARKET 
ABOUT STEADY. Extra services included. Some morning harvest 
curtailed due to cold weather 25 lb cartons loose Roma exlge 9.95 
occas lower lge 8.95-9.95 mostly 8.95 occas lower med 7.95-8.95 
mostly 7.95 occas lower                                     
 
SOUTH GEORGIA                                                                   
                                                                               
VEGETABLES                                                                      
2020 Season                                                                     
---CARROTS: SUPPLY JUMBO VERY LIGHT. DEMAND 
MODERATE. MARKET STEADY.  sacks 48 1-lb film bags med-lge 
17.00-18.00 sacks 24 2-lb film bags med-lge 17.00-18.00 sacks 10 5-
lb film bags med-lge 17.00-18.00 50 lb sacks loose jbo supplies 
insufficient to quote                                                           
---GREENS: SUPPLY KALE LIGHT. DEMAND MODERATE. MARKET 
STEADY.  cartons bunched Collard 24s 8.85-9.85 Kale 24s 8.85-9.85 
occasional higher Mustard 24s 8.85-9.85 occasional higher Turnip 
Tops 24s 8.85-9.85 occasional higher                  
 
 
                     
                                
                          
